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Dear Friends, 
  
It’s a pleasure to present the quarterly report of MSLTA , this is the last report of this council as its 
term ends in September 2022. At AGM of MSLTA which was the last of this Council  which served 
from 2018-2022 , a four year report was presented alongside the financial reports and I’m glad to 
inform you that both these show tremendous healthy growth of our state association over the years 
in spite of losing the last 2 years to Covid . 
  
The new committee  for the term 2022-2026 will be elected  soon and  I am sure they will continue 
on the path  of  taking MSLTA to newer heights . 
  
In  this quarter ,  in the earlier months no activity was possible due to heavy rains  across the state , 
but we made efforts to take a certification program  for coaches from the Vidarbha area  at Nagpur 
which was very well  received . 
  
MSLTA was given the responsibility to conduct the Asian Junior B1 ITF Tennis Championships by 
the Asian Tennis Federation and All India Tennis Association, the event was conducted at Deccan 
Gymkhana in Pune  and we would like to thank the management and the Tennis Secretary Ashwin 
Girme for smooth and successful conduct of the event which saw participation of players from over 
15 countries . 
  
The icing on the cake was  14 year  and 9 month old state lad Manas Dhamne  becoming the youngest 
player  ever to lift the boys title and also  make it to the top 100 in juniors becoming eligible to 
participating in junior Grand Slam events in 2023, Adkar Sisters Vaishnavi and Asmi justified the 
wildcard given them  by winning the girls doubles title . It was a happy occasion as Indian boys and 
girls lifted all the titles. By organizing this event we have ensured at least 6 Indians will be eligible to 
play junior grand Slams in the next year. 
  
Maharashtra Men's and Women's Team made not only MSLTA but the entire State proud winning 3 
Gold, 2 Silver and 1 Bronze and becoming the No 1 team  at the tennis discipline at the 36th National 
Games at Gujarat  Big Kudos to our team of Arjun Kadhe, Manas Dhamne ,Sandesh Kurale, Anvit 
Bendre, Atharva Sharma , Rutuja Bhosale , Akansha Nitture , Vaishnavi Adkar , Ruma Gaikawari , 
Iswari Matere , Coaches Navdip Singh and Namita Bal and Managers Himanshu Gosavi and Sheetal 
Bhonsale for all the hard work. Also it was an honor for MSLTA as they Appointed yours truly as the 
Competition Director for Tennis. 
  
On behalf of our Council we would like to thank all players ,parents ,Clubs , Associations , Press , 
Government agencies for their support in our endeavor to make MSLTA No 1 State Association in 
India . I am Sure the incoming committee will  further raise the bar higher 
  
Big Thank you again and warm regards  and Happy  Festival Season in Advance 
Sunder Iyer 
Hon Secretary 
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https://www.facebook.com/mslta/ 
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Manas Dhamne and Shruti Ahlawat emerged winner in Boys and the Girls singles event at the MSLTA-PMDTA 
ITF Asian B1 Championships being organized by MSLTA PMDTA and played at the Deccan Gymkhana Courts 
which concluded in Pune. In the boys finals Manas Dhamne became the youngest Indian boy to win the Asian jun-
ior champion  in  a well contested finals The Pune lad supported by MSLTA, Lakshya and Bharat Forge and. 
Sponsored and adopted by IMG world wide got past Aryan Shah 7-6(7-4), 6-4. In the Girls finals second seeded 
Shruti Ahlawat added her name to the illustrious list of  Asian junior girls winner as she trounced Lily Taylor of 
Australia 6-1, 6-4 to win the title.  
 

In the doubles final  State girls and Wildcard Adkar sisters Asmi and Vaishnavi Adkar came back from being 
down 3 match points to upset  Australian pair of  Lily Fairclough and Zara Larke (Aus)   4-6, 7-5, 11-9. In the boys 
finals Indian pair Rushil Khosla and Yuvan Nandal  win over Korean Woohyuk Chang and Japanese Reiya Hattori 
7-6(4) 6-3.  
 

The singles winner got trophy, certificates and 300 ITF points, while runner up winner got trophy, certificates and 
215 points. The Boys Doubles winner got trophy, certificates and 225 ITF points, while runner up winner got tro-
phy, certificates and 157 points. The prizes were given away at the hands of Mr. Abhishek Tamhane, Secretary of 
PMDTA, Mr. Ashwin Girme, Jt. Director and Tennis Sec. of Deccan Gymkhana, Mr. Mihir Kelkar, Finance secre-
tary of Deccan Gymkhana, Mr. Himanshu Gosavi of PMDTA and ITF Supervisor Vaishali Shekatkar were present 
on the occasion. 
 

Players from 15 countries in the Asia Pacific  region ( Australia Thailand,  Chinese Taipei , Japan, South Korea, 
Vietnam , Singapore Hong-Kong, Malaysia, China,  Uzbekistan ,  Kyrgyzstan  and India) are participating in the 
Championship  . The Championship is the second highest tournament anywhere in the world after the junior grand 
slams, and provides top Indian players a chance to compete against their global counterparts as well as earn valu-
able ITF points to build on their overall international ranking and considered an important landmark in career of 
any junior player. The winners of the Asian Championships are eligible to get an entry into any Grand Slam Junior 
event in the coming year.  
 

Results: Boys: Manas Dhamne (Ind) [5] bt Aryan Shah (Ind) [6] 7-6(7-4), 6-4; 
Girls: Shruti Ahlawat (Ind) [2] bt Lily Taylor (Aus) [6] 6-1, 6-4.  
Doubles: Girls: Asmi Adkar (Ind) / Vaishnavi Adkar (Ind) bt Lily Fairclough (Aus)[3] / Zara Larke (Aus)[ 3] 4-6, 
7-5, 11-9 
Boys: Rushil Khosla (Ind)/Yuvan Nandal (Ind)[4] bt Woohyuk Chang (Kor)[3]/Reiya Hattori(Jpn)7-6(4) 6-3.  



The MSLTA certification program for Asst Coaches, Markers and for Coaching probable's from Nagpur 
Division was organized by NDHTA And MSLTA at MSLTA-NDHTA Centre in Nagpur. The Course 
conducted by Senior Coach Himanshu Gosavi saw 18 participating candidates. Hon. Secretary of 
MSLTA Sunder Iyer, Hon Treasurer Sudhir Bhiwapurkar, Hon Sec Of NDHTA Vijay Naidu and Vikram 
Naidu were present and guided the participants. 

Adhiraj Dudhane and Nakshatra Iyer won the boys and the girls title at the Solapur leg of the MSLTA Su-
hana Smart Tennis 10’s Tennis Circuit which is being organised by the Solapur District Lawn Tennis Asso-
ciation and played at MSLTA Tennis Centre, Solapur. 
 

The winner got a Suhana Trophy and certificates. The prizes were given away at the hands of Mr.Sanjay 
Deshmukh, Regional Manager of Suhana Masalewale. Mr.Nagesh Mahajan, Mr.Shahji Hegde, Col Rajesh 
Gajraj, Maya Khandi, Sandhyarani Bandgar, Monika Aland, Sureshkumar Bhaiyya were present on the occa-
sion. Tournament director Mr. Rajiv Desai welcomed the guests and proposed a vote of thanks.  
 

Results: Boys: Adhiraj Dhudhane(Pune) [1] bt Yashwantraje Pawar (Solapur)[2] 4-2, 4-1;  
Girls:  Nakshatra Iyer (Pune) bt Avighna Antad (Solapur)4-2, 1-4, 4-1. 



Following are the Teams 
Men’s Team: Arjun Kadhe (Captain), Anvit Bendre, Manas Dhamne, Sandesh Kurale, Atharva Sharma; 
Manager : Mr. Sheetal Bhonsale; Coach : Mr. Navdeep Singh;  
Women’s Team: Rutuja Bhosale (Captain), Akanksha Nitture, Vaishnavi Adkar, Ruma Gaikaiwari, Ishwari 
Matere; Manager : Mr. Himanshu Gosavi; Coach : Ms. Namita Bal; Team Physio : Ms. Apurva Kulkarni 

Rutuja Bhosale and Vaishnavi Adkar wins the Gold medal in 
women's doubles.  

Men's Team: Gold ; Women's Doubles: Gold; Mixed Doubles: Gold;  
Women's Team: Silver; Men's Singles: Silver;  

Women's Singles: Browns. 

Arjun Khade and  Rutuja Bhosale wins the Gold medal 
in Mixed Doubles  

Men's Singles Silver: Tamil Nadu’s Manish Suresh Kumar defeated Arjun Khade of Maharashtra 6-2, 6-1 
 

Gold: Men's Team: Maharashtra bt Services Sports Control Board  
Silver: Women's Team: Gujrat bt Maharashtra  



AGM of MSLTA which was the last of this Council which served from  
2018-2022. The new committee for the term 2022-2026 will be elected soon 
and  they will continue on path  of  taking MSLTA to newer heights . 
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MSLTA organized a camp for top 8 players on boys and girls from Maharashtra in Pune and Mumbai 
simultaneously, the kids were assessed in physical, mental, diet and tennis aspects with specific  
suggestions given to each player by experts from our Sports Science Center .  
 

This is the first camp for these kids who finished top 8 after 3 months of competition. The next camp 
will be in December for top 8 kids after matches in September,October, November and December. This 
is a new and unique idea we are trying to groom a good Under 12 crop from our state .  
 

This is a part of the MSLTA Suhana circuit to ensure grassroots player development Thanks to the 
coaches Manoj Vaidya, Himanshu Gosavi, Namita Bal and. Madhuri Pathere who guided the players 
and parents also A big thanks to Vishal and Anand Chordia and Suhana for their massive support to this 
first of its initiative conceptualized by MSLTA Hon Secretary Sunder Iyer . 
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Another sports facility in form of sports functional training Center was completed and inaugurated 
by Hon President of MSLTA Shri. Bharat Oza and the Initiator of this project and Hon secretary of  
MSLTA Shri. Sunder Iyer with the support of the MSLTA council. This will be one of its kind 
open functional training Center for tennis and non tennis players as there is a dearth of open exer-
cise place in south Mumbai.This will be open to all and we already have over 20 enrolments. This 
area will also be used as mini tennis courts during coaching hours with this addition now MSLTA 
houses every aspect of fitness in tennis in one place. 


